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TWENTY-ON- E ARE
KILLED AS TRAIN:

. CRUSHES UUAUH

pfor:BitariEeSeleof.ligi) ierolieilsew

Commencing Monday Morning, eJuly 8
Twice each year you have this opportunity to purchase our high grade merchandise at

radical price reductions. ' v :
"

Everyone will welcome this chance to supply their summer wearing apparel needs from
; rthese. beautiful stocks. at such; savingsjri' prices; v-v-

;
' V:

Late additions to pur ; stpcjk includes many lines of wearing apparel for men arid women in
. .addition tp our tegular! lines for young people. ,

Beautiful Suits
X- -f or ' Juniors and Women at radical

Girls ' DressesReduced
Colored- - and white dresses for girls 8 to

14 yearsin endless variety of stjrles all In-

cluded in this sale. . .ri

(Continued from First Page.)

the coach being occupied with persons
returning from a Fourth of July holiday.

The freight engines plowed through the
wooden coach, crushing it as it would
paper. All the occupants were hurled
to ths roadbed. Some feU in the path of
the engines, while others
were imbedded, partly in th cinders and
crushed stone beside the rails.

The first engine of the freight train
stopped soon after tearing through the
passenger train, turned half way around
and fell over on its side.' . ,.

Engineer McConnoughey waa scalded
to death, while the fireman. George Byers.
jumped only to fall on the track and
meet death under the wheels.-

Engineer Smith P. Beatty of the sec-

ond engine, Jumped and sustained a
broken leg. Hit fireman, John Ank-ne- y,

fell beneath a car. , Hi lege were
severed and died en routs to a hospital.
Engineer Dunlap of the passenger train
and his foreman remained at their posts
and escaped with alight Injuries- -, v

Bat On Person Unlnjnred.' A pathetic feature of the wreck was ,

the injury of Miss Esther M. Mathews,
a nurse, and the death of two and the i

injury of four, children she was. taking
to the woods near Wilpen for an after-
noon's outing. .

'
Farmers near the scene of the accident

and workmen employed at a race track. ,

in the vicinity were at the wreck within
a few minutes. Messengers were started
at once to . Ligonler, , while the others,
assisted' by Engineer Dunlap and his fire- -
man. were busy getting the dead and in- -'

Jured clear of the wreckage.
An hour and a half after the accident

physicians, nurses and railroad officials
had reached the scene. ; From .that
time 'on the" work" of rescue' and tending
to the suffering was effective. The
Pennsylvania railroad of which the Ligon-- :

ler Is a branch, sent a special train
from Pittsburgh to Latrobe to take soma
of the injured from the overtaxed hos-

pital here to Pittsburgh. .

The first rescue train .' reached here,
from the accident at 8 o'clock tonight

!

Practically the entire town mat It Every
coveyance was ready to haul the Injured '

to the hospital.
' To obtain a story from any of the vlo '

tirat was Impossible . at a late hour, j

But one person on the train escaped
without injury. He was a railroad em--
ploye and was too busy to talk.

Men 's and ; Young
Men's Clothing,

--at ?5- Discount Off.

$15.00 Suits now reduced to
$18.00 Suit new reduced to
J20.0Q Suit now reduced to

... 425.00 Suits now reduced to

i s ft Verses arid faner mixtures as well as silk
95

81.45

White Lingerie Dresses
'Sizes 32 to 40. v

$10.00 Dresses now ............. .g6.75
$12.50 and $13.50 Dresses now ....89.75
$15.00 and $19.75 Dresses now ..812.75
$22.50 and $25.00 Dresses now ... 817.50

; $35.01) and $39.50 Dresses now ...825.00
$42.00 and $45.00 Dresses flow
$47.50 Dresses now 835.00
$90.00 Dresses now $65.00

Silk &Chiffon Dresses
and Fancy Gowns

--r&izes 32 to 40.

$1.25 Dresses now
$1.95 Dresses now
$3.95 Dresses now.
$8.75 Dresses now.
$1.50 Dresses now
$2.95 Dresses now .

$6.50 Dresses now

...$11.25.. . 813.5Q

.....815.00
c -- 818.75

....821.00

...822.50
826.25 .!

suits, are all included in .this clearance sale.
All junior Suits that have sold up to $25, in

.if, one lot at' ...... ... . 812.50
AH ! women's Suits that have been selling

from $25.00 to $32.60, now...., 819.75
$35.00 to $75.00 Suits, now . ...... .825

.'All $7.50 Linen Suits, reduced: to '..84.75
AU $18.50 Linen Suits reduced to. 811.50

"V A11 $17.50Llnen Salts reduced to. . 814.75

82.75
..........85.00
.........81.95.. .......84.50

. $28.00 Suits, now reduced to
. $80.00 Suits now reduced to

$35.00 Suits now reduced to

Boys' Clothing .

$15.00 Dresses and Gowns ..
, $25.00 Dresses and Gowns ..

f 37750 Dresse's.and Gowns
, $42.50 Dresses and. Gowns .

'89.75
814.75
825.00
829.75
$42.50

Children's white dresses, 2 to 6 years
60c to 95c values ....... . 39
$1.25 to $2.00 values 79
$2.00 to $3.50 values .... . . . . .81.49

Girls' colored bloomer dresses of gingham
and percale, 2 to 8 years, $1.00 and $1.95
values, choice ................... .89
Little girls' colored wash dresses of fine

ginghams or percale,
" low neck and short

sleeves, French or Russian styles, 2 to 6 yrs.
75c values ...... ........ 590
$1.00 values I. ....... .......... ...79
$1.50 values . .
$1.95 values . . . . . . . . ; i, . . . . , . . .81.45
$2.25 and $2.60 values 81.85
$3.50 and $3.75 values ...82.85
Child's colored and white coats, 2 to 6 years,

ope big lot, at ... .......... 1$1.95
Pongee and fine serge coats, 2 to 6 years,

$5.00 to $8.50 values, at one price, 83.95

850.00
$59.00 Dresses and Gowns
$69.00 Dresses and Gowns ......

Waists and Blouses

Beautiful Coats 1

Linen and cloth and silk for women

and Juniors.
" $10.00 to; $18.00 plain tailored. Coats, now

reduced to . $7.50' Fancy mixtures and serge Coats reduced from
$18.60 and $16.00 to. 810.00

$17.50 to 826.00 Coats reduced to.. $14.75
.

'. $29.75 to $45.00 Coats reduced to. .825.00
$9.75 Linen, Coats reduced to ...... S6.75

i; $12.00 to $14.75 Linen Coats,. now., 89.75

Beautiful Dresses... .

, for Juniors and Women at liberal
reductions. ,

' Cblored Dresses .In linen, gingham and per
. oales. siies:32 to 40.

' ' $7.50 and $3.95 Dresses now ....... 81.95'' $3.50 to $3.95 Dresses now $2.85 -

$4.75 Dresses now .S3.45
" $5.76 Dresses now -- 85.00

$10.00 Dresses now ............... 7.50
$12.00 and $18.60 Dresses now . . . . .$9.75
Lawn, Dimity Dresses sizes 32 to 40.

$3.75 Dresses now .......82.85
$4.75 Dresses now $3.75

. ..v v IS.75 Dresses now. .$5.00
$12.00 Dresses now ...... .89.75

; at 25 f0 Discount Offj ;
;

$5.00 Suits now reduced to'..... ...83.75
$8.00 Suits now reduced to ...... . .84.50
$7.50 Suits. now reduced to. . . .'. . . 85.63

now' reduced$8.60,Suits --to

'''. $10.00 Suits now reduced to . . . . . . .$7.50
$12.00 Suits now reduced to'... ..

Boys' Washable Suits ,

Russian and Sailor Suits
2 to 9 years colored and white

.. styles ;".-- .'
,

$1,35 Suits now reduced to ... , . . . . . .98t
j y $1.50 and $1.76 Suits now reduced to 81.25

$2 and $2.25 Suits now reduced to.gl.65'
13.60 and $2.75 SuiU now reduced to $2.25

. $3 and $3.50 Suits now reduced to 82.65 '

Men's Furnishings V;
One nig 'lot of colored antl 'wnUe SnlrU.V

$1.50 to $100 values, now...... . 05
v ; ' One lot of fine madras, sili and 'fins French

' Flannel, f 60 to $4.00 values,now 81.45
'. Neckweaf, four-in-hand- s, clean,

bright patteras-r-regul- ar '25o value, now,

15
.

..i-.- .. ....25
1 Metfi SoiMd lots fsint.liele, all colors.;

' f and tlack,v6pe values'. .I.. ..35etv J'lQsVflua.r..i;v. k;;..-rL..'- km

for Juniors and Women.
White lawn and dimity waists and a few col--

. ored tailored shirts, values to $2.95, to
close at ..........95

$5.00 Travelryte waists .83.95
,$3.60 White lingerie walsta 82.45
$3.95 Whte lingerie Waists .82.95
$5.00 White lingerie waists' . ... , . . . 83.95
$5.75 to $8.75 waists ...i........ $4.75
$10.00 to $17.50 waists ......... .$7.50
Middy and Norfolk Blouses, $1.50 values,

Money Trust Probe
Miscellaneous is to Have a Rest

, 81.19

Girls' Coats Reduced

Women's muslin combination suits, Princess
style, of corset cover and drawers-$1.5- 0

values ..; . ......95'0
$3.00 values" .......$1.45Girls' muslin skirts, ages 2 to 14 years

75c to $1.00 values .......... ..49
$1.25 to $2.00 values ........... 79Girls' Muslin Drawers, ages 8 to 14 years,
12 He and 15c values -- 70

Girls' rompers of gingnam or chambray,
2 to 6 year .sizes 490"

Infants' lawn bonnets with lace trimming or
a touch of hand work i '. '

' i 85c to $1.25 values . , . A. . , ,
$1:50 to $2.25 -- valaet.-t.v.i ggg

... Infanta', pillow covers ot fine lawn
v or. embroidered Swiss, 756 to $1.25

83.75
85.00
87.50

$5.00 and $6.00 Coats reduced to..
$7.60 and $8.60 Coats reduced to..
$9.75 to $11.60 Coats reduced to...
$12.50 to $16.50 Coats reduced to. .

$5.00 Linen Coats now
Children Misses
and Ladies' Shoes k

88.75
84.75

(; ;

WASHINGTON, July of
the "money trust" probably will be virtu- - j

ally abandoned until after ths elections '

In November, as the. result of the con--
ference today of th subcommittee of
the house banking md currency com-

mittee. While It --.a said no definite
decision had been reached, it was dis-

covered that the majority ot the mem-

bers believed that a continuance of the
Inquiry through the summer ,

would be
unwise. ... v

, .It. is .held that to inject such an im-

portant investigation into national '
poll-tl-

n

not only might have serious con-

sequences, but that being' double" edged,
the damage might be.done to both parties
In the campaign. It was also believed
that at a time when business virtually ,

was at a standstill waiting the outcome
Of the political year the investigation
might have a1 most disturbing effect. Tha
tubcOmmlttee will meet within the next,
few days to reach a format agreement
on the program.

:l
Girls' College Blazers reduced from $6.00at Reduced Prices. , rahd $7.60 to-- . ....... $5.00

' 'MeVi tJnloir8uUs4n Star aid Porbsy:
S.... Vnit ti(l made eir reiriilarlv"ior . 1 values V ! . : . . . . . Aa' - $1 an $1.25. reduced to 654 suit. '. , I O

I Ikl I --1 Mil V I ': A. lull Mil m 11 1 M II ni UN I J f A7 A
.ow 10 fZ.it) values ...... ,95Infants Pique and Allover embroid-

ery carriage robes, were $1.60 to
$3.25, now .... i . . . . , .95
Slightly soiled Bibs, Aprons,

Guimpes, Infants' Wrappers and
Sacques 'at greatly reduced prices.

' '
Boys' blouses' In fine madras with
soft collars tttaohed, 6 to. 15 years,
$1.00 value, at ........ . . .654 '

Boys' Cellar Band Bouses to wear
white collars with, $1 ones' .Q5

; Fearful Clansnter
of deadly microbes . occurs when throat
and luagditeaseS are treated' with Dr.
King's New Discovery. Wo and $1.00. For
tale by Beaton Drug Co.

Persistent Aaveruuna tns Road to
Elg Returns. w

Senator Lodge is
Sure Andrew Was

Mother EisksLife
in Deep Cistern to

Save Her Childan Efficient Man
SHERIDAN, Wyo.. July

Telegram.) Standing for: hours in . ioe

CHILDREN NEED EXTRA
CARE IN HOT WEATHER

gammer Rest Dangerous to Xilttle
Ones if Bowels Are

Vegltoted.

WASHINGTON, July Lodge
today vigorously dissented from Secre-

tary MacVeagh's statement that his
former assistant in ihe Treasury depart

Ins , the - flag, of ? Japan, however,
'

, got
' r

warm- - spplause.-- s

At th.fafcd of. each delegation marched

two etalwart athietei. who carried the
national . fla and atandard bearing the

napee of tbejr eipectlye, eouitrles
by a Grecian laurel wreath.

CommUUemen In silk hate ahd frock

coats followed. Then came the competi-

tors, some ot them In unlformi. others
bare armed and bare legged.'' fhe whole body marched around the
track and then maised on the green oval
Uclni the royal box, with the atand&rd

bearers holding on high the colore of their
various nation, directly oppoiite the
king.., .." ''"

I'or. the inaugural ceremonial the in
ternatlonal oommittee, whloh includes all
nations, under the leadership ot Crown
Prince Guitave Adolph of Sweden, as

cold water at the bottom of a deep cis-

tern and racking brain and body to es

Kovaos, . Hungary, third, 65 meters, tl'centimeters.
Seaal-Flna- ls la Hundred Meters.
First heat 'semi-fina- l, 100 ' meters:

Howard P. Drew, Springfield (Mass.)
High school first; E. Kern, Germany,
second; Ira Courtney, Seattle, and P. C.
Gerhard t, San Francisco, were distanced.
Time, 0:11.

Second heat: G. H. Patching, South
Africa, first; K. Llndberg. Sweden, sec-
ond. There were no Americans in this
heat Time, 0:10 HO tecondt.

Third heat: Alvah T. Meyers, Irian-Americ-

Athletlo club, flrtt; D. H.
Jacob, England, tecond. Time, 0:10 0,

Fourth heat, - semi-fina- l, 100 metert:
Ralph C. Craig, Detroit, flrtt; R. Rau,
Germany, aeoond. Time, 0:10 0.

Fifth heat: D. F. Llpplncott Univeralty
of Pennsylvania, flrtt; W. R. Applegarth,
England, second. Time: 0:107-1- 0. ,

Sixth heat: F, V. Belote, Chicago, first;.
W. A. Stewart Australia, second. Time:
0:UM0. , -

cape and save the life of her littlement A. Piatt Andrew, was asked to
old baby, for whose sake she had entered
the death trap, was the experience of The mother cannot do better for her

children than to train them, from in- -
Mrs. A. W. Fratier, a rancher's wife re fancy, to regularity of the bowels.

Chronlo constipation In later life cansiding on Buffalo oreek, thirty miles from

resign because he was Inefficient.
"The statement of Mr. MacVeagh that

A. Piatt Andrew was inefficient is ab-
surd," waa Senator Lodge"! comment. "I
knew of him as a professor at Harvard
and President Eliot recommended him to
the national monetary commissioner at

Sheridan. The story of the mother's be avoided, if the child learns early the
need tor a dally evacuation of the
poisonous stomach waste.heroism and devotion came to light to

day when mother and child were brought There win, or course, ne times when
the little one will become constipatedto Sherluan for medical treatment
and bilious. In hot weather, especially.While at home with her little child.sembled on the ' field in front of the immediate attention is necessary, asmiles from the nearest neighbor, the baby

a trained political economist and linguist
When he wat director of the mint I know
he wat considered ah efficient adminis-
trator and I am told that during the year
he held the office he saved the govern-
ment 1320,000 through reforms. While he
was assistant secretary I am

s
'told he

much serious Illness results from In-

active bowels. Salts, cathartics, purg-
atives, and similar drastic irritants are
harsh and violent and only bring ten

D. Anderton of .England was flrat and
Rupert Thomas' of'l Princeton University,
second. The time wat U teconda, '
' In the fifth host of the 100

"
meters

Howard P. Drew' of BpringfTeia (Matt.)
High, school won .tht by several- -

yarda;
E. Kera of Germany wat second.. Time:
U"econds.'"" " '

'

In the ninth heat ot the 100 meters flat,
Alvah T. Meyers, Irlth-Americ- Athletlo
ojub, won by three ysrdt. Tlmei '11 8--

seconds.-:',- . r-!- ;'

A Co f Iowa Rani Ftitt. - J.
In the tenth heat of ,100 metert'flat, D.

H. Jacob ot England won by . a nook,
beating C P. Wilton, Coe college, lowat
Time: tOH tecondt. ivi

To beat Wilton ot Coe college in the
tenth heat of the 100 meters,' Jacobs of
England wat forced to. tit the Olymplo
record ot Wi aecondt fur the diBtance.

In the eleventh heat of the 100 metert
flat, F. V. Belote, Chicago AthleUo asso-

ciation, won. .Time: il teconda, . .

'In the twelfth heat of 100 meters flat
H. C. Oerhardt, Olymplo Athletlo ; olub,
San Franolaco, won, beating Frank. Luke-ma- n

of Quebec. Canada. Time: U
' In the thirteenth heat of the 100 meters

flat, J. A. Hord. Manitoba, won; O. II.
Patching, South Africa, waa second, and
Harold W. Holland. Xavler Athletic asso-

ciation, New York," third. Time: U eec-ondt- ...

. '

One hundred metert, sixteenth heat-Don-ald

F. Llpplncott University ot

Pennsylvania, firtts W. R. Applegarth.
Cnglarid, 1 second. Tahlko Mlthlma of
Japan, the flrtt competitor from that
country, waa the latt of the five in th
heat Tims. W' tecondt.

One hundred meters: Seventeenth
heat-Ra- lph

: C. Craig, Detroit Toung
Men't Christian association, first 'Time
UK seconds. '

': Elsht Hundred Meters. .

Eight hundred meters: Flrtt beat-Da- vid

8. Caldwell. Mo.mehuB.ett Agricultural
college, beat the famout Italian. E.

porary relief while disturbing . tha

fell into the cistern. The mother fol-

lowed instantly, dropping to the bottom
of the cistern bymeans of a rope fas-

tened at the top and finally succeeded
in retcuing ths child and herself by
climbing the rope and hauling the child
up after "her. -

whole system. A gentle, pleasantInaugurated reforms which resulted In bowel stimulant like Dr. Caldwell's
large economies."' Syrup Pepsin is far preferable. Syrup

Pepsin contains no narcotic drug, beGovernment circles today had not re

Repeated attempts were made before

mauea oompetitore. a oig maie cnoir
was formed up at the far end of the

. stadium and tang a hymn while several
bands played. . The court pastor. Bey1.

' Oscar Clement Aehfeldt; then preached a
short sermon In Bwedlih.

. ftv. Robert De Courcy Laff n ' ol
the city of London, an old rowing man
and a member of the Brltlih" Olympic
committee, then offered prayer, speaking
of the gathering as In the interest ot
"peaces and Irlendahlp. . The whole as-

semblage then tang the Luther hymn, "A

Mighty Fortrew la Our God." . :'

The crown prince made a brief speech
and afterward King Gustavo. V rote and
formally declared the Olympic garnet

4

opened.

covered from the shock of the abrupt
resignation of Andrew, his strictures ot
Secretary MacVeagh and the tatter's re-
tort that Andrew had practically been

she waa able to reach ths top, the first
with the child strapped on her back.
When he reached the top, exhausted.

ing composed of simple laxative herbs
combined with pepsin, and acts gently,
in a natural manner, , on stomach,
bowels and liver By thoroughly
cleansing the bowels and removing the
foreign matter that irritates and in-
flames the tissue, it will quickly check
the summer diarrhoea that is so weak-
ening in its effect.

Iunghl. by.flv yard. 3. Caulle of France
mad the pace for 650 metert, but be later
dropped back, Walter McClure. Olymplo
Athletlo association, San Francisco, wat
outdistanced. ' ' '" i!

Eight hundred metert flat: Fourth
heat-Clare- nce 8. Edmundaon, Seattle
Athletlo association, first; X . L. Talt
Ontario, Canada, aeoond: C. A. C Poule-nar- d,

France, third. The five competitor
were cloaely bunched. R. Burton of Eng-
land was fourth. Time 1:566-1- 0 second.

Eight hundred metert: Seventh heat-- J.
C. Soutter, England, flrtt; MeMn, W.
Sheppard, n, aecond. The
result was a great surprise. The English-
man sprinted 200 yards from the finish
and crossed the tape tlx yardt ahead of
Sheppard, .who appeared to be winded
In the first 200. .

Llpplaeott Brewlca fteoord.
Uppincott of the University of Penn-

sylvania broke the Olymplo record for
the 100 meters, winning the sixteenth
heat in 10 second.

The bt previous Olymplo mark waa
10 made by Walker of South Africa at
London in IMS and by Jarvia of the
United States at Pari In 1900.

, Eight ,
hundred meters flat: . Eighth

heat O. M. Brock,. Ontario, flrat;Jamet
E. Meredith, Mercerburg academy, sec-

ond; J. A. Victor, South 'Africa, third.
It was a beautiful close race between tour
anglo-8axo- n competitors. The Canadian
burst to the front a few feot before the
tape; Jim t --minute and (7 isecends. .

Eght Americans Qnallfr.
Third beat 800 meters flat; John Paul

Jones, Cornell university, flrtt; A. Z.

Cortesao, Portugal, made the pace for
three-quart-er of the distance, Jones then
forged ahead, finishing easily six yardt
la front Time: .

Fifth heat tOO meters flat Ira N. Dev.
enport University ot Chicago, tint; F.
H. Multord, England, second. The three
English competitors did good team work.
R. Hales mads the running for 400 metert
and then withdrew. Time: 1:5a. f

Sixth heat 00 meters flat: Harlan W.
Holden. Bates College, first; E. BJorn,
Sweden, second. The Swede made a good
race in the last halt, but Holden finished
easily in front of the others, including a
Turk who made one bunt to-- the front
with the star and oreeoent on hit red
Jeney. ' but was outdistanced. Time:
1:01-1- 0.

The flrtt ana seconds In tae trial heats
ot the 800 meters flat compete In the
finals. Thu America 1 represented by
eight men and England by four, while
Canada has two. ,

Second heat 00 meter flat:- - P. E.

dismissed because of inefficiency. In the

LINER PHILADELPHIA
'

DELAYED BY STRIKE

NEW, TORK. July. 1-- The American
line steamer, Philadelphia, due to leave
for Southhampton at 8:30 o'clock this
morning, waa held up through the fail-

ure of 175 oilers, coal passers and water
tenders to report for duty. The men
apparently deserted in sympathy with
the seamen's strike. , .

There are 200 first clatt passengers
aboard the , Philadelphia Agents of
the line announced they would have a
full, crew and get awy, this afternoon.

Key to the Situation Be Advertising.

her htnds were cut almost to ths bone.
Ths water in the cistern, ths accumula-
tion of melted shows, wat, fortunately. Druggists sell Dr. Caldwell's syrup

Pepsin for fifty cents and on dollar a
bottle, the larger else belnr intended

not deep. It is believed that both mother
and child will survive.

Treasury department it waa said that at
least one ot the other official! whom
Andrew mentioned in hit letter to Presi-

dent Taft as being "hampered by Mr.
MacVeagh's idiosyncrasies" might be on
the verge of resignation. Others hastily
reiterated their declarations that their
relations with the treasury head were

for family use. A free - trial - bottle,
postpaid, can be obtained by writing to
Dr. W. B. C!dTvell, 408 Washington St.Constitution of
Monticello, Illinois.

cordial, though soma ot these were- - qual- -
Indiana is Held LAGER BEER

One hundred meter: The flrtt athletic
victory (or the United States was won

by Ira Courtney of the Seattle Athletic
club in the third heat of the 100 meter
flat. Kit time was 11 seconds. H. E.' H.

Biakenry of England was second, and a
Hungarian third.

!
. 1

One hundred meters: Fourth heat, A."

Can Be Made at Home for Two Cents)
A Quart, .. . x

CINCINNATI. Ohio, July 7th.
INDIANAPOLIS, .Ind., July ( --The New Through a recent discovery of an exGUARANTEED

TO BE PURE. pert brewmaster of this city a delicious.
Ice cold Lager Beer can be made right
at home for 2 cents a Quart He has
concentrated Barley Malt and imported
Hops, the Ingredients of all good brew
ery beer, so that only by the addition
of sugar and water a delicious, intoxi-
cating and sparkling Lager Beer is

Indiana constitution, as drafted by Gov-

ernor Thomas R. . Marshall and adopted
at the last session ot the legislature, was
declared unconstitutional today . by the
Indiana tupreme court. The court aeid
that the right to change ths constitution
lies with the people and that the amend-
ments should have been submitted to a
constitutional convention Instead of th
legislature.

Governor Marshall refused to criticise
the action of the court, saying: "To be
sure I have my opinion but It Is not
proper for ma to discuss them." ,

(fled. .

Mr. MacVeagh will return Monday. It
was reported today that be had Indicated
to President Taft his determination not
to continue in the cabinet after March
4, should President Taft be
It could not be confirmed. It it known,
however, that two other members of the
cabinet have given notice to that effect.

DUBLIN, N. H., July 5. Secretary of
the Treasury Franklin MacVeagh tonight
denied reports that he had indicated to
President Taft a determination to leave
the cabinet next March, regardless of
the result ot the coming election. "

Secretary 'MacVeagh alto disclaimed

knowledge that any other member of his
department was considering resigning, as
wat reported in Washington today.

The proposed congressional investiga-
tion ot the row In the Treasury depart-
ment between Secretary MacVeagh and
former Assistant Secretary A. Plat An-

drew may not come about unless Mr. An-

drew makes some specific charge against
Mr. MacVeagh.

Representative Cox of Indiana, chair-
man of the house committee to which
the Investigation resolution by Mr,
Cox of Ohio was referred, said today that
his committee regarded th controversy
so far at a family row. Mr. Cox of Ohio
declared he would press his resolution.

made. It Is very easily made right in
any kitchen, requiring no apparatus ot
any kind a few minute does th work.
It is said that ths Beer made by this
method is far superior to the average
saloon eers brewed in Cincinnati, the
city that 1 noted for its tins beer.
Some people will question the legality
of brewing beer, at home, but it ha
been carefully Investigated by ail
authorities and round to bs legitimate
under all present laws. For further in-

formation write to the American Pro-
ducts Co., Dent iOS, Cincinnati, Ohio,

' f
; Adeplcted condition of the if em,ln which the functions

5 v of the liver are perverted, causing disorder of nutrition. cS
W J!! 1

" - . , . I'
A' ' ' W.i-nor'-a Sfe DiftKM RmmIv '

should be used to check the disease anb restore the '

organs to healthy action. It i invaluable to check and ask for Free Bootciet,
-- secrets or

Making Beer at Home."Mann. England, CreU Herbert N. Put&am.
and overcome this disease as is proven ojr its ute for

wtMi
r .1the past thirty five ftm, i ; ; . ;

TU OLD ORIGINAL Warnn'l Stfy Cbek Btok. mud in

1 '

test
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WEST LIBERTY PLANT -

DESTROYED BY FIRE

' IOWA CITT, fa., July -- Spcla!
Weat Liberty' Condensed

Milk company's plant at West Liberty. la.,
was entirely destroyed by. Are at an
early hour this morning. This property,
which Is owned by buslnest men of White
Hall, 111., was one of th largest of its
kind in the state and Its vslue was placed
between tlOO.OOO and !12$,000. Incendiarism
la supposed. ' .

thottuUt eSeimi, mnU U untfiutfrU 9 naif I ejsunit.
FHE WAR SOUVENIR COU-

PON IS ON PAGE 8, WANT
4D SECTION.' THIS COUPON
MAT BE USED TO SECURE
SECTIONS 1, 2, 8, 4, 5 or 6.

f 11 iBP.

Cornell university, second. Time. 1:84.

Ninth heat 800 meters flat: E. J. Hen-

ley. England, first; Hans Braua. Ger-

many, second; Thomas J. Halpta, Boston
Athletlo elub and a 8wde tied for third
plaoe. Time. 1:57. -

la the Javelin throwing, B. Lemming,
Sweden, was flrtt with SO meters and St

centimeter; J. J. Saaristo, Finland. teo
ond. K meters, fit centimeters; Miklos
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